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HERE AND TBDE
The Commission on Archives & History
has attractive new letterheads with small
pictures in the upper corners of the
first log church on the River Route, and
ef the Clinton church todayy e-l-dest. UMC
edifice in the Conference. It has a
proper heading and the list of offioers
on the side. The stationery was printed
at the Advocate Office.
We were happy to note that a third
Korean United Methodist Church was begun
on Oct. 12, 1980 in Ann Arbor, with 60
people in the service which was followed
by a Korean dinner. This is the third
Korean Church in our Conference. In the
1976-80 quadrennium, our denomination
moved from 7 Korean congregations in the
U.S.A. to 70. Thats progress.
The Methodist preaoher on the Laphamville Circuit(Grand Rapids District) in
1861-62 reported:"! and my colleague have
been some 20 miles north to preach to the
sparse settlements in towards Muskegon."
And then he told how the people of his
circuit really took Methodist papers-50 Northwestern Christian Advocates, 4
Ladies Repositories, 81 Sunday School Advocates, 65 Good News, 300 of Children's
Paper, etc. Seems hard to believe.
We have had queries of la.t e about the
Webster and Lapham's Corners Methodist
Bpiscopal Churches. Can anyone furnish
data on these Churches?
Recently Mr. & Mrs. Scott Westerman Jr.
of Ann Arbor gave the Archives a valuable
hymnal collection from the estate of Dr.
w. Soott West~rman Sr. .It includes
"SELEC'f OLODIESr com!)rising the Beet of
Those HYMNS AND SPIRITUAL SONGS in Common
Use, Not to be found in the Standard Methodist Episcopal Hymn Book" published in
1842, an 1854 Methodist SundS¥ Sohool
songbook, an 1889 German Hymnal used by
German Methodists, and otherst

March 1981
STATE METHODIS! HISTORICAL MEETING
II LANSING, APRIL 301
You are cordially invited to an Area Methodist Historical Meeting to be held in the
Asbury United Methodist Church, Lansing,
on Thursday, April 30, beginning at 10 a.m.
The Asbury Church is at 2200 Lake Lansing
Road, the first exit from 127 north of Saginaw St. Turn west a half mile. Come early
at 9s30 for Coffee Hour and a time of fellowship.·
Our program will include historical
papers on varied and interesting themes.
·~arly ~nodism in ~outhwesternJK!cbiganri
will be presented by Rev. Stanley Buck.
"The Contribution of Judson Collins, First
Methodist China Missionary'· by Rev. Allan
Gray. "The Greensky Indian Mission Story"
by Jay Oliver(?) of Charlevoix. An informative slide program on places of historic
interest in the Lansing area will be presented by Ford Ceasarl
The oost will be 14.00 which includes
lunoh. Reservations should be sent to Dr.
Ford Ceasar(3116 N. Grand River Ave., Lansing, Mich.)
We are organizing a state Methodist Historical Society, open to all interested
people. Whether you want to join or not,
you are invited to oome and profit from
the program.
Renewals of membership in the Friends
have come in recently from William Phinney
of Stamf~d, N.Y.~ Rev. Jesse Epps, Re~.
Robert Strobridge, Mrs. John Bunney of Manchester, Mrs. B. J. Snyder ~Temperance,
and Mrs. R. E. Erickson of Iron Mountain.
Jesse Epps wrote a letter expressing his
appreciation of the Messenger's January
issue his oonoern over our loss of membership ~oross the Conference, his conviction
that ministers must do the work of an evange~l.S'ti.
The Mackinac Island State Park Commission has an auxiliary organization, Mackinac
Associates. Memberships are 125; family
memberships $40.
The regular )fembership in The Friends
of the Archives is only S3 a year. A Contributing Membership is $10; a Sustaining
Membership(5 years) is S25; a Life Membership is '100. Send your gift to Rey. Allan
Gray, 404 Seminole DT., Tecumseh, M1. 49286.
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~STERN

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE IN 1834

the Archives purchased and paid for microfilms of the first
Christian Advocate, which was established at Cincinnati in 1834.
Archives should be an invaluable addition for resea rchers in
Methodist history.)

The first issue of the Western Christian Advocate was publish~d on Friday, May 2,
1834. Its address was the "BOOK ROOM, Main Street, 3 doors North of Sixth Street. "
"The 'West ern Christian Advocate' is published weekly, on the following terms:--$2.00
in advance, $2.50 within six months, $3.00 at the close of the year in all cases." And
then we rea.d: "The itinerant ministers :,nd preachers of the Methodist Episcopal Church
are the duly authorized agents for the ·-rest ern Christian Advoca te, to whom pa.y ment may
be made. Agents having in hand ten doll8rs, or more, may remit by mail, at our risk;
taking care always to send the largest and most current notes, or good drafts, and to
state to which subscribers, giving their name s and post offices, remittances are to be
credited." Thomas A. Morris was the first Editor.
The first issue states the rationale for this Advocate now added to the original
one begun in ?lew York in 1826. "The reasons which have influenced us in the publication
of this paper. The immense valley of the Mississippi has, for a number of years, attracted the attention of statesmen, of philosophers, of geographers, and historians,
and more especially of Christian philanthropists. This section of country, which, but
a few years since, was a howling wilderness, inhabited only by savages and beasts of prey,
now contains nearly 5,000,000 of civilized inhabitants ••
In the growth of the settlements, which were begun by bold, independent, indus trious
and enterprising freemen, large cities and flourishing villages have arisen, seminaries
of learning of various classes, from the lowest grade to the highest, have gone into
operation. Churches have been built, and the various denominations •• have exerted themselves to extend the influence of Christianity throughout the entire length and breadth
of this la.rge territory, not neglecting the aboriginal tribes yet left as a sorrowful
remnant of what they once were ••• the Methodists have not been behind their brethren of
other denominations; nay in missiona ry effort, or in preaching the Gospel of the kingdom, they have been the pioneers.
As a proof of this we have now in the bosom of the Ch11rch, west of the Allegheny
mountains not less than 230,000 members, and 840 traveling preachers, who are entirely
devoted to the work of the ministry, besides at least an equal number of local preachers
who generally devote the Sabbath to the labours of the sanctuary. On the west of the
mountains, there are two branches of the Book Concern, one at Cincinnati, and the other
at New Orleans. Several academies also are in successful operation, two colleges , one
at Augusta in Kentucky, and another at LaGrange in Alabama, under our own control.
The primary object at which we aim in this publication is the salvation of the
world, by the advancement of the pure and undefiled religion of the Lord Jesus Christ."
This issue contains an article entitled "Free Grace and Free Seats Ought to Go Together." It contains a number of quest ions and anS\'Ters. "Q. 1. Is anything advisable
in regard to building? A. Let all our churches be built plain and decent, and with free
seats." And then we get a refl e ction of primitive Methodism, a oustom that was soon to
pass away. "Q. 64. Is there any exception to the rule, let thP. men and ~·!omen sit apart?
A. In those galleries where they have always sat together, they may do so still'. But
let them sit apart everywhere below, and in all new erected galleries."
In the 19th issue on Sept. 5, appears a reuort of the Ohio Annual Co nference, which
had closed on August 29 at Circleville, Ohio. The Ohio Conference then included the
Methodist work in southeastern Michigan. "Bishop Soule, though in feeble health, presided with ability and satisfaction. The business of the conference was weighty and important. There were admitted on trial 43~ readmitted 3, admitted into full connection
21, ordained deacons(trav. and local) 35; ordained eldora 22; returned superannuated 16;
supernumerary s, located 5; died 2; dis continued 3; net increase of members the past
year, 4,493·"

Western Christian Advocate

The Conference Report included the pastoral appointments for 1834-35. We r.:ive
the appointments for Michigan.
"DETROIT DISTRICT. James Gilruth, P.E. (Presiding Blder)
Detroit--Elijah Crane
Ypsilanti-Wm. H. Brockway.
Tecumseh--Thomas Wiley, one to be supplied.
Plymouth Miss.--Marcus Swift,
Ann Arbour--Henry Colclazer, Hiram Gearing.
Lorenzo Davis.
Farmington--Blijah H. Pilcher, Frederick A. Seaborn
St. Clair--Arthur B. Elliot.
Mt. Clemens--Luther D. Whitney, one to be supplied.
Calhoun Miss.--James F. David-son, Richard Lawrence.
MAUMEE DISTRICT. Leonard B. Gurley, P.E.
Huron Miss.--Elnathan C. Gavit.
Monroe--Wm. Sprague, Sylvester F. Southard."
Next we find in this paper a significant article on a new "COURSE OF STUDY" for
ministers entering the Ohio Conference. "The committee appointed to revise the course
of study heretofore l~id down by this conference for the preachers on trial in the
traveling connection, take leave to make the follo •fing report:
1st. That in their judgment, it is exceedingly desirable that all persons recommended for admission into the traveling connection on trial, should at least have a
good English education, and that such an education may be acquired with more facility
before entering the traveling connection than afterwards. In view of these facts, your
committee suggest the propriety of requesting the preF.tiding elder of each district, and
the preacher in charge of every circuit and station, to use all their influence with
such as propose joining the traveling connection, to convince them of the propriety of
acquiring a pretty good knowledge of English grammar, arithmetic, and geography; and of
acquiring the mechanical art of a good, plain, legible hand writing, before they think
of becoming teachers in the church of God.
2d. That there are errors in the selection, and a redundancy in the number of books
formerly recommended to our young men, which by burdening their minds and distracting
their thoughts, may have discouraged and rendered them less successful in their studies
than they would otherwise have been.
In order, therefore, to remedy this evil, your committee recommend the reading of
the following books, viz: for the
FIRST YEAR.
The Bible, Wesley's Notes and Sermons, Fletcher's Appeal, the Discipline, Watson's
Biblical and Theological Dictionary, Murray's, or some other approved Grammar.
SECOND YEAR.
Watson's Institutes, the Bible- wi~h references, --commentaries and Bible Dictionaries, Blair's Rhetoric, Hedge's, or some approved system of Logic--Discipline and Grammar
continued this year.
3d. Your committee are far from believing that the course now recommended, embraces all that ought to be read and known by the minister of Jesus Christ; but they
believe it to be much, if not more, than can be profitably attended. to in two years.
We, therefore, recommended the following resolutions, viz:
Resolved, b,y the Ohio annual conference, that we earnestly recommend all those
admitted into full connection, to prosecute thoir studies.
THIRD YEAR.
By adding to their previous s t udies, Paley's Moral Philosophy, Milner, Dupin's,
or some other approved system of Church History, Wesley's Natural Philosophy--Bible
and Discipline continued.
FOURTH YEA.R.
Beattie's Moral Science, Malte Brun's Geography, or some other good author on that
scienoe(say Goodrich), Rollin's Ancient History, and ~llielpley's Compand, Horne's Introduction to the study of the Bible.
D. Young, Chairman.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
requested
to publish the above.
By a resolution of conference, you are
Joe. M. Trimble, Secretary."
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EDGAR

BLAKE

(Part Three)

(Bishop Edgar Blake was our third resident bishop in Detroit, the leader of Michigan
and Indiana Methodism from 1932 to 1940. He was steeped in the knowledge of Wesley's
thought and life, and constantly referred to 'Mr. Wesley'. He actively promoted the
social gospel and was concerned for human need and human rights in the depression. But
he had a personal gospel as well. The editor remembers this little man, his face aglow,
talking about Mr. Wesley, and how the Street of Love(some city in Spain had this) leads
to the Street of God. Bishop Blake was a man for the times in whioh he lived. We here
conclude this paper given by Ralph D. Harper to the Commission on Archives and History,
and the Friends of the Archives, June 6, 1978. The earlier installments appeared in
the November and January issues of the Messenger.)
The special issue of the Michigan Christian Advocate on June 20, 1940, paying
tribute to Bishop Blake, continues with a tribute by 0. W. Fifer given at the retirement service at the General Conference.
'Fifer, of the Indiana Area, said that he had seen and known 125 Methodist Bishops
a.nd then added:"! have discovered not one of them like Edgar Bla:c::e. Re is unique, indefinable, indescribable, unparallele d. I do not believe he himself ever has mastered
the course of stu~ concerning his own personality. He never has lived in the realm
of uniformity or unanimity. The ruling philosophy of his life has been antagonism to
the yes, yes, policy."
In his "A Personal Word" the Bishop said, "Forty-six years ago I gave up my position as a dry-goods clerk and went away to school to prepare for the Christian ministry.
Forty-five years ago I received my first appointment, as a student pastor. One year
la.t er I was received on trial in the New Hampshire Conference. Two years la.ter I was
received into full membership in the s ame Conference. Fourteen years of my ministerial
life were spent in the pastorate. For twelve years I was Assistant Secretary, and
Secretary of the Board of Sunday Schools. I am now closing my twentieth year in the
effective episcopacy. Eight years in the episcopal office were spent in Europe, and
twelve in Indiana and Michigan.
"As I look back over my forty-six years in the Christian ministry and recall the
rich experiences that have been mine, I am grateful to God and to the Methodist Church
beyond words to express for the privileges that have been mine. Knowing what I do of
the past, and looking forward into a future full of perplexities and uncertainties, if
I were young again, starting my life anew, I would not hesitate a minute to give myself
to God and the Church for the Christian ministry again.
"Bever was my spirit more buoyant and my heart more hopeful than at seventy. Not
all the evil forces of the powers of darkness can defeat the will of God ••• The moral
forces of God are not fighting a losing battle. Nations rise and fall. Earthly kingdoms come and go, but tae plan of God moves on irresistibly to its destined end. This
is the time for hope."
In June 1943, el~ven months before his de ath, Bishop Blake delivered a series of
s ermons and addresses at the Arkansas Pastors' Summer School at Hendrix College. A year
later they were published in a small books"A Lost Passion". The book has eight chapters
and 8hows the Bishop in the last stage of his career.
This book reveals a number of interesting personality traits. There is a crisp,
simple prose style, reminding one of his fellow New Englander, Calvin Coolidge, who was
three yea rs younger. Six to twelve word sentences are oon~on. Words of Latin origin
and Latin syntax are not used. In talking about the parable of the Lost Sheep: "The
lost sheep was not a bad shee ·· . '.Phe trouble with the lost sheep was that he wasn't
where he belonged." (p. 13) In the chapter which titles the book: "We are told that we
need more light and less heat. That is a half truth as most aphorisms are ••• A sun's
ray will blister you if you give it a chance. It is the same with truth. It will
scorch if properly a pplied." (p. 101)
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Bishop Edgar Blnke

Blalce was not regarded as a gre~t pre a cher, \'lhen compared with Fosdick, Sockma n,
Tittle, and Rice. But these sermons do give an effective T,; itn~s s to the Gospel Message.
They are Biblical. They deal with important and timely problems. Each end ~ with a
call for action -- some special work.
The sermon on "The Rich Fool" ends with the call:
"The hour has come for the Church to gird her loins for b attle. The tim e i s here for
the Church to swing into action Hith C".ll the power at h P-r command, to c ry with all h e r
mit_7ht to a distraught and despairing people, 'this is the way, walk ye in it.' ' Turn ye,
turn ye ••• :for why will ye die?'" (p. 50)
The book has quotations :from or references to: Tolstoy, Dante, Wendell Phillips,
De Tocqueville, Macaulay, Fran~· lin D. Roosevelt, Alexander the Great, Caesar, Napoleon,
Hitler, Phillips Brooks, Mark Twain, Hilary Gobin, Rousseau, Sidney Lanier, David
Strauss, Ernest Renan, Carlyle, Bernard Shaw, Channing, Garrison, Wilberforce, Joa n of
Arc, Herbert Hoover, M. s. Rice, Charles E. Jefferson, William James, Daniel ···'ebster,
Thomas Wentworth Higginson, Walter Li n pmann, r..rordsemrth, E. Stanley Jones.

----

--

----------

Noticeably absent are: t-T-, lter Rauschenbush, Karl Barth, ReinholC. Niebuhr, Harry F.
Ward, John Dewey. Elake's roots were not in the economics, political science, phi losophy or theology of the 1920's and 30's. His protest is that of a New England Puritan.
There are echoes of Daniel :febster: "It is, as I have said, a small coll ege , and yet
t ~ere arP. those who love it."
And behind that the rug~ed protests of John Mi lton. But
the roclc :foundation is in the life and teachi ngs of Jesus Christ.. Blc>,ke accepted the
moral teachings of the New Testament. "Thy kingdom come" was more thc:m a p ious phrase
t o be re peate d on Sunday morning ••
After sketching the sprf~ad of Chri s tianity :from the public ministry of Jesus to
Euro pe and a cross the civilized world, he says:"In it all anr: through it all i s the
matchless mind of Christ. Back of this om1ard and up11'Tard movement of the race, inspiring it, guiding it, and transforming it into ever-increased beauty a.nd holiness, i s the
m3jestic figure of Jesus." (p.94)
Blake gives his Social Creed: "I believe i n :freedom of speech, free dom of the press,
freedom of peaceful assemblage, and freedom of religion. I believe in 'government of
the people, by the people, :for the people'." Perhaps the Bishop's critics found the
debates rough becaus e they were not dealing with Marx and Lenin, but with Jesus, the
Gospel Writers, the Constit\ltion, and Abraha.m Lincoln.
Blake was startling in his originality, sharp pictures marked h i s style. He saw
that whioh was different. Re was interr·sting. The Arkansas sermons shot-1 this. "Are
not two sparrows sold for a. f A-rthing? and one o:f them shall not f a ll on the gro;.md
without your Fa ther •• I love a God like that, who, when a tiny spa rrow falls to the
g round dead, holds up a unive rse while he attends the funeral of a sparro w." (p.35)
In the chapter on "A Lost Passion" there i s a c a ll to
to people: "A candidate :for minister to Yugosle.via gave as
the o ffice that she was born and raised on a 'diet of mush
lent diet :for a diplomat, but a despera.tely poor one :for a

certainty in the message
her chief qualifica tion for
and molasses' -- an excelprefl.cher." (p. 100)

On "Effective Pre c-,ching": "The prf~ acher who c annot s ta.t e a truth in t erms of sufficient clarity and simplicity :for his hec>.re rs to grasp it has not gra s ped it himself • •
To change the figure, many preachers ma.ke their home on the Grand Banks . Their t hinkin ~ i s enveloped in constant fog.
Th e clear searching sunlight n ever breaks throueh
t l:eir thought... Fog is goocl :for lima. be<tns . They prosper in the clammy dampness.
But fog has little to offer men. It 1-ta s been determined by scienti i'ic experiments t hat
a bank of fog three fe et thick, si Y. :feet high, and one-hundred f c,et long contai ns less
thr.n one-seventh of a glassful of water. One cannot slakG 11 is thi 't'St with fog; he cann~ t even bathe in it.
T ~e re is only one thing to do with fo g , and t~at i s to kee p out
of it." (p. 117 )

·.

Bishop Edgar Blake

The call to mission and evangelism is stated clearly: "Great moral issues develop
great men when they are accepted in sincerity and followed without :fear."(r. 103)
"Wait until you hear from God. before you give up your hope for the world. God has the
final word. Listen to him before you ory,"All is Lost." All is not lost. It will
remain with us to the end, as sure as God himself remains with us." (p. 77) "Whow me
thy foot, 0 genius, and let me see if thou hast the dust of earth on thy heel," said
Victor Hugo. Wnether one is a genius or not, if he is God's messenger he must have the
dust of earth on his heel. He must be human. His feet must be on the ground."
"Seldom has there been a period when there was so fine a field as now for a. prophetic preacher who is sure of himself and sure of his message of guidance and deliverance for men. 'If with all your hearts ye truly seek me, ye shall ever surely find mef
thus saith your God.'" (p. 128)
Ernest Fremont Tittle in hie tribute to Bishop Blake, called him "A prophet of the
Living God." "He had a pro 0het'e vision. His, also, was the prophet's devotion. And
his was the prophet's courage."
"Bishop Blake, as truly as Amos or Isaiah, was a pro• ·het of the living God. Yet in
one respect he was unlike many a prophet history has known. He had a ~ost blessed sense
of humor, which was, no doubt a manifestation of something deep~·r; namely a profound
humility before Goduhich forbade him to take himself too seriously. A servant of God
he rejoiced to be, but he did not suppose that he was called to save the world. He was
called, he believed, to preach the gospel to the best of his ability and then to leave
the issue with God, who alone can save the world. Moreover, he never lied to himself,
made no claim to infallibility, recognized his limitations as well as his powers, and
so gave himself no airs but walked humbly with God and lovingly with men."
In his Advocate Tribute to Bishop Blake, John Marvin wrote:(June 3, 1943) "He
might have been called the little man with a mighty will. His passion for statistics
was insatiable. It seemed as though he •;as always pulling out of his vest pocket clippings usually containing statistics that g~ve him verbal ammunition. Michigan Methodism probably never knew Eishop Blake at his best. Ill health extending over a long
period of time, sapped his energies and made it impossible for him to attend to many
of the details of his office. His mind however, remained keen throughout his administration and made up for some of his physical handicaps.
"There was another side to Bishop Blake that can easily be forgotten amid the sensational incidents of his career. He was intensely devotional and deeply spiritual and
as much at home in his devotional addresses as he was in his sharp debates and social
utterances. Bishop Blake was an all-round Christian."
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Accidents could and did happen to people before the days of automobiles. The Western Christian Advocate noted that the 1834 New Hampshire Annual Conference closed at
West Windsor, Vermont, on Aug. 14. "The Conference during ita session was called to
mourn the death of one of its members. Rev. G. w. Noyes was travelingon the lOth •• to
his appointment at Lebanon. While passing over a bridge, his horse became frightened,
leaped into the water, and he was drowned, almost immediately. This was Mascom River,
three-fourths of a mile east of Lebanon village •• He was first discovered by the stage
driver, more than an hour after be was seen to pass towards the bridge, having been all
this time in the "rater. Mr. N. was much beloved by his acquaintances, and was the
earthly prop on which his parents expected to lean. He was converted in the year 1828,
commenced preaching in 1830, and has been uniformly faithful."
In the spring of 1870, a Methodist preacher was traveling from Bangor, Michigan,
to northeastern Clinton County, by horse ~nd buggy, a distance of perhaps 140 miles.
He took 4! days, staying at homes of friends along the way. Truly travel took more
time than it does today.
In 1881 the l a rgest Church in the Detroit Conference was Central, Detroit, with,
756 members. Next came Ann Arbor with 547 members, Adrian with 470, Simpson(DetroitJ
with 425, and Port Huron with 300 members.
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